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CONCRETE CULVERTS IN HIGhlVAYS . 

By a 6ulvert is meant a transverse drain, or waterway 

under ~ highway or railroad. 

Whenever a road crosses a small stream, or wherever it 

is necessary to convey the surface water collected in the side 

ditches from the upper side to the lower, a 6ulvert is required . 

Culverts may be made of stone, brick , or wood , but concrete has 

taken the place of these materials almost entirely for building~ 

ing 6ulverts . 

Requiremepts a Culvert should Meet : 

A Culvert should have u; vmterway of sufficient area to allow the 

greatest amount of water to flow through it that will ever be re-

quired . 

It should be built so that it will not give way under the 

heaviest load that is liable to pass over it . This loa.d · is 

usually assumed to be a steam roller weighing ten tons . 
11 The required area of waterway depends upon the follow-

ir g fe.c tors : 

l . , The rate of rainf'all . 

2 . The kind and condition o~ the soil . 

3. The character and inclination of the surface . 

4 . The condition and inclination of the bed of the 

stream. 



5 . The shape cf area to be drained, and the posi-

tion of the branhhes of the stream. 

6 . '~he form of the mouth and the inclination of 

the bed of the Culvert . 

7 . Whether it is permissible to back the water up 

above the Culvert thereby causing it to dis-

uhn.rge under a head. 

There are amJ!le r•ecords which will give accurate data 

to show what the r:mxinum rate of rainfall is for any locality ; 

the severest rainfalls are compsratively limited in their extent . 

Nowadays the United States and state meteriolor;ival departments 

with their widely scatter·ed stations , f'urnish accurate data f'or 

almost any locality. In some parts of' Virginia , Lynchburg f'or 

instance, the records run back a number of years. The same is 

true for Blacksburg , Virginia. The experiment statinn keeps 

up daily readin8 o:f barometer , temperature , maximum and minimwn 

thermometer reading , and the fall of both rain and snow . 

The ef'foct, of the rainfall melting snow should also be 

considered unless the area u...~der consideration is in a very warm 

climate. Statistics show that the maximum rainf'all is about 

one inch per hour except during very heavr storms. This equals 

3, 630 cu. ft. per acre . Not more than 75 % of this will reach 

the Culvert in the same hour . Inches of rainfall multiplied by 

3 1 630 = cu. ft . per acre . 

Inches multiplied by 2 , 323 , 200 = cu. ft. per sq. mile . 



If '7e we:r.-e considering cul"er.ts in Montgomery County, 

Va. , the fol lo ·ving data, ta lcen from l!r. Ha:rve y .,.ie Prices bullet in 

of Meterologica 1_ data, should be l"efered to. This gi'1es the 

rainfa1.l in inches fo:r.- each month through a :£Jel"iod of six 

years. 

Jan. 

Feb. 

March 

Ay ri l 

May 

Ju.ne 

July 

August 

Sept. 
Oct. 
llwx. 
Uov. 
Jaag. 

Dec. 

1899 
3. 37 

6.33 

6.50 

2.52 

3. 90 

7.31 

3.38 

3.80 

1.56 

1.21 

l. 35 

1900 
2.04 

4.00 

4.5"' 

2.21 

3.19 

4.48 

5.45 

1.81 

oz 7 r· v. ' 

4.!)5 

3.37 

1901 
2.85 

0.75 

3.41 

5.83 

6.51 

6.78 

4.51 

10.53 

3.08 

0.96 

1.12 

7.48 

1902 
3.36 

3.40 

1.83 

1.85 

2 .90 

4.09 

1.03 

2.22 

3.06 

4.20 

2.43 

1903 
~.ea 

5. 61 

5.54 

4.60 

0.88 

4.61 

6.29 

3.68 

4.96 

l.87 

1.94 

1.25 

1901 
1. 90 

2.04 

2.43 

2 .19 

2.38 

7.42 

4. 13 

4.oo 

0.27 

0.13 

2.24 

3.12 



'The kind and condition of the soil of the area to be 

drained by thq Culvert is a very important consideration. If 

the soil is sandy, is in culyivation, or is woodland a large por-

tion of the water will soak into the ground, and a very small 

portion of it will reach the Culvert; that which does run off 

will move very slowly and will take some tine to reach the Cul-

vert. But if the soil is rocky, hard and uncultivated, or the 

gnound hao been striped of vegetation the greater portion of the 

rainfall will run off and do so very rapidly. Therefore to drain 

an area of this character a Culvert will require a much larger 

area of waterway than in the case of soft cultivated soil which 

absorbs and delays the runoff. 

The inclination of the surface influences the time requir-

ed for the water to run off and the quantity that will do so. If 

the surface has a very steep slope nearly all of the water will 

run off. But this does not alvrays mean that the greatest amount 

of water will reach the Cul-ert at a given time. If the area 

drained consists of one long narrow valley with very steep slopes 

on each side, the water that fall in the lower part of' the valley 

will all pass through the constructed opemings before that which 

• fall in the upper part of the valley reaches the Culvert • 
'" 

This 

would give a more uniform flow, rrquire a smaller area of opem!ftg 

than if the drainage area had a less steep slope, and consisted of 

an approximate circular area from all parts of which the water 



would reach the Culvert at the same time . 
fl 

The fact of rate of flow is amply d;monstrated by the 

gauges at strean points . For instance, the stage of water at 

Columbia, on the James , is used as means to predict both time 

and height of a rise or f all of the James, at Richmond . THe 

recent clisast::rCious flood of the Mississippi, beginning at Cairo· 

and ending two months later at New Orleans illustrates this fact . 

The rapidity with w~ich the water will reach the Cµlvert 

depends upon wJ,ether there is a well define . or unobstructed 

channel; whether the water finds its way in broad thin sheets , 

or in an overwhelming mass . If the water course is unobstructed 

and h"aa considerable inclination the water may arrive at the OBl-

vert nearly as rapidly as it falls, but if the channel is obstruct-

ed the water may be much longer in passing _than in :falling. Dams 

are considered as obstructions , rough banks and ledges also . To 

protect banks vegetation should be encouraged . / I 

If the portion of the area to be drained, near the Culvert 

is better supplied with branches than the portion farther away the 

water that falls near the Culvert will pass tbrfuugh before that 

from the more distant area arrives . While if the distant area 

is better supplied with branches all of the water may reach the 

Culvert at, practically the same time . The more branches there are 

in the drainage area the quicker the water will run off . In Ol"der 

that the water may pass through the Culvert as rapidly as possible 



and thereby reduce the area of waterway required , the mouth of 

the Cu1vert ah0uld be so made that the water will not be retard-

ed more than necessary on entering it . This is usually done by 

building wing walls , or curved masonry . 

If the channel below the Culvert Will allow the water to 

run off freely after p assing through, the discharging capacity of 

a Culvert may be increased by giving its bed a certain amount of 

fall . The dischargirv capacity of a Culvert can be greatly in-

creased by allowing the water to dam up above it . A Culvert will 

discharge twice as much under a head of four feet as it will under 

a head of one foot . 

Nothing exact can be obtained from what has been said. 

The determination of the values of the different factors entering 

into the problem is largely a matter of j udgment . Mr . Rudolph 

Hering , o. E., gives the following foumula for calculating the 

size of the waterway for Culverts : 

Where 

Q-Cr~ 

Q• = No . of cu . ft . per acre per sec . reaching the 

the mouth of the Culvert . 



c = 

r = 

s 
A = 

Cofiff!icie.J;;J.t ranging from • 31 to • 75 depend-
ing upon the nature of the surface . . 62 

is recommended for general use . 

Average intensity of rainfall in cu . ft . 

per acre per sec . 

General grade of the area per thousand ft . 

Area drained in acres . 

t1 Valuable data on the proper size of a Culvert can be ob-

tained by observing the existing openings on the same stream, by 

measuring at time of high water a cross section of the stream at 

some narrow place , and by determining the height of high water 

as indicated by drift and the evidence of the inhabitants or the 

comnrynity . And also a set of traverse l ines shoul d be run to 

ridge points to get as closely as possibl e the total area which 

drains t cb the point under consideration. n 

Forms of' Culverts . 

When the area of waterway -has been determined , the next 

step is to determine the kind of Culvert t o use • 

If a small Culvert is required it can be constructed 

easier , and with less ex~ense for the forms , by making it rectan-

gular . Rectangular Culverts are used a g reat dea l more in 

highway work than arch Culverts . 



Where a very large Culvert is required, or where the 

appearance of the Culvert is considered, an arch Culver t should 

be used; either a full centred arch or one of two or three centres. 

The Design of .~P.e Culvert. 

In th design of Culverts, the question of foundation is 

-very important. 1'This question is most easily solved by making 

the foundation a concrete bot tom as well as the side wall and top.'' 

If rectangular in shape, the bottom should be flat, while if arched , 

the bottom should be arched also • . 
« The design of a box Culvert consists in the determination 

of the external pressure exerted by the ea rth , and of t~e requir~ 

od thickness of concrete to withstand the pressure on the flat 

sides considered as slabs. A method much used for the determin-

ing of the pressure of the earth is as f ol~owa 

" Assume that the 
of 

earth's pressure is equivalent to thatAa liquid having a unit 

weight equal t• that of the weieht of a cubic foot Qf the earth, 

which is nearly 100 lbs. " 

If bhe pressure is computed on this basis, and a factor 

of 2 is used, it is equivalent t o an actual pressure of only 

one half of the amount having a safety factor of 4 • 



The design is then sim~ly an application of the equation for 

transverse b Anding.'1 These Culverts should be well reinforced 

with bars running each way, and should also have bars placed 

across the corners. The accompanyin<;_ drawinps show very plainly 

t he manner in which a rectangular Culvert should b e reinf , rced. 

Of course. the size of Culvert. determines the size of th reinforce-

mAnts to be used. It would not pay to use "I" beams in a 8Il. all 

Culvert, but they should be used in the constructioh of large ones. 

'' Th ~ maximum moment in any desi gn should always be dete'r-

mi11ed for any and every point in the arch; also the depth of the 

arch at all points, and the amount of steel required can be deter-

mined according to the principles of trano verse bending . Two 

layers of bars should be used in an arch, one slightly above the 

intrados and one slightly within the extrados. '' 

Concrete Culverts are by far the best form of Culverts. 

They are easy to construct, durable, have a better appearance 

than any other Culvert, and can be built as cheaply or cheaper 

than any other type of Culvert. 

The accompanying drawings show all of the details of Cul-

vorts as built by the United States Government in its highway· work . 

The Department of United States Public Roads has given Clil.lvert 

design much attention. 

and conclusions freely. 

I have consulted and us ed their data 
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